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‘I don’t have to blow my own trumpet, 
I let others do it for me’

Innovative Handmade Mutes by Don Maslet

The full range is available from Phil Parker  
or email me: 

don@masletmutes.com for further details
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Welcome to the beautiful surroundings of St. John’s, Smith Square for our Annual Pre-Contest Festival. This is the band’s 64th 
consecutive band contest weekend event.

Band Secretary Vic Jakeway got the ball rolling in 1947 with a ‘Meet the People’ event over the band contest weekend and by 1960 
this had evolved to a Friday night pre-contest festival. By then the band was under the leadership of Bandmaster James Williams, who 
is in the unique position of having attended all 63 previous events!  

A feature of our pre-contest festivals has been the quality of the soloists, who are really too numerous to mention but include Don 
Lusher, Wilf Mountain, John Fletcher, Ian Bousfield, English Brass Ensemble, Charlie Baker, Alan Morrison, Sheona White, Steve 
Sykes, Steven Mead, Roger Webster, Derick Kane, Aaron VanderWeele, Philip Cobb and of course our very own Richard Martin,  
Michael Savage, Peter Wise, Keith Hutchinson and David Daws.  

The tradition continues this evening with two of the country’s finest brass soloists in Roger Webster and Les Neish. A tremendous 
heritage and one that the current crop of Enfield Citadel Bandsmen and its Bandmaster, Jonathan Corry, feel privileged to be a part 
of and determined to continue.

We hope you enjoy this evening’s festival and invite you to join with us again this Sunday at The Salvation Army, Churchbury Lane, 
Enfield when the band will be leading morning worship at 10.00 am and presenting a festival of music at 4.30 pm. 

Enfield Citadel Band

For more than 100 years, Enfield Citadel Band has proclaimed the gospel message in the suburbs of North London. Founded in 
Tottenham, in 1892, the band gained early recognition as one of The Salvation Army’s leading musical groups and, in the years that 
followed, a rich history and tradition was established. In 1972, with the merging of two Salvation Army corps, the band moved to 
Enfield, on the outskirts of North London, and assumed its present title. There, as before, the band’s service has continued within the 
corps, in open-air activities and in visits to hospitals etc. in the same way as Salvation Army bands throughout the world.

In addition to service within it’s own locality Enfield Citadel Band travels extensively to present its ministry in music making. It has 
performed in most of the major concert venues in the British Isles and has shared programmes with some of the leading contesting 
bands including Black Dyke, Fairey’s and Foden’s. Visits to Sweden, Norway, Denmark, Holland, Germany, Switzerland, Australia, 
New Zealand, Canada and the USA have also been undertaken. Enfield Citadel Band is also regularly involved in broadcasting and 
recording activities: a number of recent recordings on compact disc are available tonight.

A wide range of professions are represented by its members from accountants to architects and civil servants to salesmen, but all are 
united by the desire to use their talents in the Lord’s service.

For more information on band news and other events please visit www.enfieldband.org.uk

Programme designed by Andrew Wainwright   wainwright_andrew@hotmail.com
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Bandmaster Jonathan Corry

Jonathan is a fifth generation Salvationist and hails from the Belfast Temple Corps of 
The Salvation Army. His family heritage is steeped in music and he was encouraged at a 
young age to play the cornet under the tutelage of his father. In 2008 Jonathan moved 
to London to facilitate work in music education and was commissioned Bandmaster of 
Enfield Citadel Band in January 2009, a commission he is blessed to undertake in music 
ministry. 

Jonathan is a former member and Principal Trumpet of the National Youth Orchestra 
of Great Britain, where he performed under some the world’s finest conductors before 
accepting a place to study Trumpet at the Royal Northern College of Music (RNCM). At 
the RNCM his tutors included John Miller, John Dickinson and David Staff during which 
time he performed and recorded with the Black Dyke Band on both Eb and Bb cornets. 

Performance opportunities have allowed him to perform regularly for the BBC and independent networks, both on radio and television 
at events such as The Royal Maunday service and the BBC Songs of Praise series. Concerto appearances have included JS Bach’s 
Brandenburg Concerto No.2 and Hummel and Haydn Trumpet Concertos with the Nottingham Chamber Orchestra, Camerata 
Ireland and Ulster Orchestra respectively. 

Always an advocate for brass bands, his conducting was harnessed at the RNCM which led to his appointment as Musical Director 
of Besses O’th Barn Brass Band. In the same year he was invited as guest soloist to Enfield Citadel Band’s Spring Festival, conducted 
by Bandmaster James Williams MBE. 

Jonathan was invited to undertake post-graduate Master of Music studies in conducting at the RNCM where his tutors included James 
Gourlay, Clark Rundell and Mark Elder and regularly rehearsed the RNCM Brass Band, Wind Orchestra and Symphony Orchestra.
A semi-finalist of the 2005 European Conductor’s competition held in Groningen, Holland, he was been privileged to work as 
Conductor of the European Youth Brass Band and at present works as brass professor and rehearsal conductor of the National Youth 
Orchestra of Ireland (NYOI). He recently conducted both the NYOI and The Irish Youth Choir in Brahms Requiem and Barber 
Prayers of Kierkagaard. 

Jonathan has been guest conductor of many bands in the UK and Ireland and continues to be in demand both in the SA and the wider 
brass world, leading rehearsals and workshops around the country. By day he is Head of Brass at Pangbourne College, conductor for 
Havering Music service, tutor for Brent Music service, conductor for Welwyn Garden City Band and works on a freelance basis for the 
BBC and other specialist recording companies. 

Jonathan maintains his Christian service and music ministry at Enfield Citadel, where he willingly gives of his time and talents ‘Ad 
Optimum’ – to the highest!

Lieut-Colonel Lincoln Parkhouse

Lincoln Parkhouse is a fourth generation Salvationist, and music must be in his blood! His 
grandfather, being one of the original ‘Household Troopers’, campaigned in Great Britain, 
Holland, Canada and the United States, remaining there with his wife. They were to serve 
as early-day officers before returning in 1900 to the UK.

Becoming an officer himself from Sheffield in 1954, Lincoln retired to Enfield in 1996 
with his wife Ina, following more than 30 years service in 15 corps throughout England, 
Scotland and Northern Ireland, then, for the last eight years of his active service, working 
as a Divisional Commander in four different parts of the country.

During a busy retirement, he was appointed Executive Officer of the Enfield Citadel Band 
in September 1996, providing valuable spiritual support, compèring the band’s concerts 
and leading Sunday services both in this country and abroad.

v v
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Make His Praise Glorious

Prayer Gently Lifts Me

Prayer and Introductions

The Call of the Righteous

Manchester Concertino
i. Fanfare  ii. Dream  iii. Finale

Soloist Roger Webster

A Gaelic Blessing

Serenade from ‘The Student Prince’
Soloist Les Neish

Rhapsody in Brass

INTERVAL

Cossack Fire Dance from ‘Call of the Cossacks’

Rolling Along

Celestial Morn
Soloist Les Neish

Idyll on an Irish Folk Song
Soloist Roger Webster

The Veterans
Soloists Roger Webster, 

Keith Hutchison & B/M Jonathan Corry

The Carioca
Soloist Les Neish

Jesus Answers Prayer

Bible Reading

Variations on ‘Laudate Dominum’

Festival Arrangement

Cornet Solo

Tuba Solo

Festival March

Tuba Solo

Cornet Solo

Cornet Trio

Tuba Solo

Bill Wolaver arr. William Gordon

Traditional arr. Chelsea Pascoe

Leslie Condon

Peter Meechan

John Rutter 
arr. Ray Steadman-Allen

Sigmund Romberg 
arr. David Catherwood

Dean Goffin

Peter Graham

William Himes

Leslie Condon

Ralph Pearce

Ray Steadman-Allen

Vincent Youmans 
arr. Andrew Wainwright

Alistair McHarg arr. Kenneth Downie

Edward Gregson

In accordance with the requirements of Westminster City Council persons shall not be permitted to sit or stand in any gangway. The taking of photographs and use of recording equipment is
strictly forbidden without formal consent from St John’s. Smoking is not permitted anywhere in St. John’s. Refreshments are permitted only in the Footstool Restaurant in the Crypt. 

During the interval and after the concert, the Footstool Restaurant is open for licensed refreshments and post concert suppers.
Please ensure that all digital watch alarms, pagers and mobile phones are switched off.

Box Office Tel: 0207 222 1061. Website: www.sjss.org.uk
For details of future events at St. John’s please send £8.00 annual subscription to the Box Office.

St. John’s, Smith Square Charitable Trust, registered charity no: 1045390. registered in England. Company no. 3028678.
General Manager: Paul Davies

PROGRAMME
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Make His Praise Glorious 
Bill Wolaver arr. William Gordon
               
This modern up-tempo brass arrangement by William Gordon of Bill Wolaver’s majestic work says, ‘Proclaim glory and honour and 
blessing and power unto the Lord - come and make His praise glorious’.

Prayer Gently Lifts Me  
Traditional arr. Chelsea Pascoe
                                                                 
Belfast-based Salvationist student Chelsea Pascoe, from Sydenham Corps, has arranged music that blends the words ‘Prayer gently lifts 
me to highest Heaven, from earth’s confusion’ with Charles Gabriel’s theme From sinking sand He lifted me to give a gentle prayerful 
introduction to our evening.

The Call Of The Righteous  
Leslie Condon
                                                           
Written by Major Leslie Condon specifically for this band’s tour of North America in 1964, the music takes its main theme from the 
hymn When the Roll is called up yonder – I’ll be there. The Trumpet of the Lord summons an almost mystical procession of Christian 
heroes, martyrs and saints to the gathering on the shores of Heaven. Tonight the band plays the original manuscript version.

Manchester Concertino  
Peter Meechan
                                                   
Dr Peter Meechan is a young composer with a wide ranging interest in wind and brass music, having written extensively for both 
soloists and ensembles. Roger Webster’s solo is a brand new work for cornet and band in three movements. Each movement has a 
different dedicatee – Fanfare, Dream and Finale. This is the UK premiere of the work.

A Gaelic Blessing  
John Rutter arr. Ray Steadman-Allen
                                        
A lovely arrangement by Lieut-Colonel (Dr) Ray Steadman-Allen OF of John Rutter’s setting of the Gaelic prayer Deep peace of the 
running wave to you.

Serenade from ‘The Student Prince’    
Sigmund Romberg arr. David Catherwood
              
In his 1924 operetta, Sigmund Romberg tells the story of Karl, Prince of Karlsburg who falls in love with an inn-keeper’s daughter. The 
death of his grandfather prompts Karl’s recall to his homeland to take his place as king, and accept a diplomatic marriage to a consort 
with whom he is not in love. But he recalls his true love in the famous song from the operetta, Overhead the moon is beaming. Belfast 
Salvationist David Catherwood is the arranger.

Rhapsody in Brass 
Dean Goffin
                                                                                             
Rhapsody in Brass was Dean Goffin’s first published composition. It is a three-movement spectacular that became the ‘test-piece’ for the 
1949 British Open Brass Band Championship. As a result of its success, previously composed works saw the light of day in Salvation 
Army journals in quick succession.

Cossack Fire Dance from ‘Call of the Cossacks’
Peter Graham
                                                                                    
Call of the Cossacks was written by Dr Peter Graham for Black Dyke Band’s spot in the 2002 European Brass Band Championship Gala 
Concert in Belgium. Here is the third of five movements – a breezy, exciting number. 

v v
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Rolling Along
William Himes
                                                                                      
This festival march was written to commemorate the centenary of the founding of the Flint Citadel Corps, the home of General Motors, 
in 1993. In addition to the two recognisable tunes We’ll roll the old chariot along and Rolling along in fiery chariots, the discerning listener 
might even recognise some of the General Motors advertising jingles. William Himes is Territorial Music Secretary for The Salvation 
Army’s USA Central Territory.

Celestial Morn
Leslie Condon
                                                                                                                                                       
Desirous of fully utilising the range and timbre of the bass tuba, the then Captain Leslie Condon wrote this demanding yet fulfilling 
work whilst he was still a young man. His theme was an old hymn of challenge concerning entry into the Kingdom of Heaven, Will 
you be there and I? 

Idyll on an Irish Folk Song
Ralph Pearce
                                                     
Martin Shaw, co-founder of The Royal School of Church Music, wrote and arranged many hymns amongst his 300 compositions. The 
beautifully longing Traditional Irish tune Slane came under his masterful hand and he attached it to the words of Jan Struther, Lord of 
all hopefulness in Songs of Praise. British-born Ralph Pearce, Divisional Music Director for The Salvation Army in Pheonix, Arizona has 
developed it into this touching cornet solo.

The Veterans
Ray Steadman-Allen
                                                                
This popular cornet trio, written by Lieut-Colonel (Dr) Ray Steadman-Allen OF, incorporates a number of early-day Salvation Army 
melodies and even snatches of some English folk songs. It is intended to pay homage to musicians who have connections with the past 
– so check the line-up, and the conductor! 

The Carioca
Vincent Youmans arr. Andrew Wainwright
                                               
In 1933 a popular song, with music by Vincent Youmans, was sensationally highlighted in the film Flying Down to Rio, and was danced 
by Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers. The word ‘carioca’ refers to inhabitants of Rio de Janeiro. This very Latin American number is 
dedicated to Les Neish in this premiere performance and has been arranged especially for the occasion by Andrew Wainwright.

Jesus Answers Prayer
Alistair McHarg arr. Kenneth Downie
                                                                
The recent CD by The King’s Singers, the first in the Choral Essays series, has reminded us of the beauty of the music of Scottish 
Salvationist singer, Alistair McHarg. Although this gentle tune was written in 1947, we still use the words of Major Ivy Mawby, 
‘When I talk with Jesus, bring to him my care, with His own sweet comfort, Jesus answers prayer.’ Set for brass band by Bandmaster 
Dr Kenneth Downie.

Laudate Dominum      
Edward Gregson
                                                                                      
Sir Hubert Parry (of Jerusalem fame) has given us a grand setting for the words of the Scottish paraphrase of Psalm 104, ‘O worship the 
King, all glorious above’. Professor Edward Gregson has equally excelled in presenting five glorious and unusual variations which are a 
phrase or motif from the theme, which is then rhapsodised, all using Sir Hubert’s majestic hymn tune. 

v v
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Les Neish

 “ If ever there was a convincing advocate of the tuba, it’s Les. His playing reaches out from the stage,  
      picks you up by the scruff of the neck and says listen to me ”    
      Stephanie Hughes (BBC Radio)
 
            “ The player who most reminds me of John Fletcher today is Les Neish ”
               Bramwell Tovey (International Conductor)

Les Neish has become one of the leading tuba players of his generation. His endeavours as a tuba 

player have gained him recognition as a soloist, chamber musician and educator throughout 

the world. His career has been extremely diverse with highlights including a performance at 

Millennium Park, Chicago and even performing on an album with pop star Sting.

He gained a First Class Honours degree, a Professional Performance Diploma and a 

Postgraduate Diploma with Distinction from the Royal Northern College of Music, 

Manchester and after graduating was taken onto the staff as a chamber music coach 

and tuba tutor at the RNCM Junior School. As a past student of the RNCM and 

Junior RNCM, he really is delighted to take up these positions. 

Les has really pushed the boundaries of tuba, being the first ever tuba player to be 

awarded the Worshipful Company of Dyers Award for Wind and Brass at the Royal 

Overseas League Competition and the first player to perform a solo tuba recital at 

Bridgewater Hall, Manchester. His recent debut solo CD Salt of the Earth has been 

received to great critical acclaim, winning Brass Band World, British Bandsman and 

www.4barsrest.com ‘Solo CD of the Year’ awards and receiving airtime on BBC Radio 3.

Away from solo performance, Les is privileged to be part of the tuba section of the world 

famous, American-based, Brass Band of Battle Creek. His busy playing schedule in 2010 has 

already included performances in France, Germany, Belgium, Michigan, Virginia, Arizona 

and Chicago. As a chamber musician, Les has performed with the UK’s leading ensembles, 

including Fine Arts Brass, ONYX Brass, Tubalaté, NEMO and Polyphonic Brass.  

Les is dedicated to raising the profile of an instrument that is sometimes forgotten at the 

back of an orchestra. He really is proving that the tuba has so much more to offer! For 

more info visit www.tuba-artist.com

v v
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Roger has a global reputation as an educator and clinician, his specialist areas 

being performance psychology and physiology.

Dr Webster is constantly conducting research in the area of psychotherapy, 

with special relevance to the needs of musicians. He lectures and holds 

consultations in areas of psychology specialising in cognitive behavioural 

therapy. His book, Webster’s PPP, has received great critical acclaim across the 

globe and is available in English or German with further versions in French 

and Japanese planned for the near future.

Roger has released five solo CDs and appears as a soloist on over 20 CDs 

with ensembles from England, Switzerland, Holland, the USA and Japan. He 

is currently preparing for a solo CD with the combined band of the Guards 

Regiments as part of the Heroes series.

Following two five-year stints as Principal Cornet with Black Dyke Band 

and three highly successful years as Principal of Grimethorpe, Roger is now 

working purely as a freelance artist with brass bands and orchestras throughout 

the world. He has been acclaimed by reviewers and audiences worldwide as one of the world’s greatest ever exponents of both trumpet 

and cornet playing.

Roger has adjudicated both nationally and internationally from England to Australia, covering brass bands, wind bands and solo 

competitions. He works as a senior lecturer at The Royal Northern College of Music (RNCM), where he teaches performance and gives 

lectures and consultations on performance anxiety.

In addition to his duties at the RNCM, Dr Webster is working (for the company Alliance Education) with many universities and 

government ministers in efforts to create new ranges of degrees aimed at ‘post-graduate employability’. Roger is an endorsee for Besson 

Musical Instruments and has been actively involved in the development of new products since 1988.

His involvement with the Musical Instrument Lubricants Company, Websters Eco-Lube Ltd has been well documented, and his latest 

project with Alliance Products has seen a new range of market-leading mouthpieces and mouthpiece cases hit the market.

v v

Roger Webster

www.rogerwebster.co.uk/store
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Salvationist Publishing & Supplies
London shop: 1 Tiverton Street, 
Elephant & Castle, London SE1 6NT

Wellingborough Trade Counter & Mail Order Department:
Salvationist Publishing & Supplies, 66/78 Denington Road,

Denington Industrial Estate, Wellingborough NN8 2QH
(t) +44 (0)1933 445445  (e) mail_order@sp-s.co.uk

All orders for CDs and DVDs in the UK (including Northern Ireland), irrespective of size, are subject to a carriage charge of £2.95. 
Overseas carriage charges available on request. 

www.sps-shop.com • www.spstunes.com

Heritage Series Vol. 2
Music from the 1940s

The International Staff Band
CD 25072 £13.95

Heart Songs
The International
 Staff Songsters

CD 25101 £13.95

World Class Marches of 
The Salvation Army Vol.2

Black Dyke Band
CD 25061 £13.95

Gospel Arts Concert 
2010 DVD
DVD 26092 £19.95

In Good Company
Lieut-Colonel

Norman Bearcroft
Ref. 95721 £9.99

Give Thanks 
...with a grateful heart

Brian Hillson
CD 25112 £13.95

John Larsson plays
Volume 1 • Take-over Bid 

& Hosea
CD 25110 £9.99

Enfield Citadel Band
Bandmaster Jonathan Corry

Guest Soloists
 Christopher Deacon (trumpet)

Dudley Bright (trombone)

Available direct from Enfield Band

£13.95 including postage 
(UK only)

Cheques made payable to
‘The Salvation Army’

Send to: Band Secretary,
3 Thomas Close, Brentwood,

Essex CM15 8BS

www. enfieldband.org.uk


